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As we continue to make welcomed steps towards recovery from the recent months with the
re-opening of our district’s leisure centres and children returning to school, we must now
make adjustments when meeting socially. The Government has announced that from
Monday 14 September, when meeting with friends and family you do not live with you must
not meet in a group of more than six, indoors and outdoors. We have been advised that if
you do, it will be against the law and the police will have the power to issue fines.

We know how important it is to see our
loved ones and friends at the moment, but
please be smart by sticking to the rule of

please be smart by sticking to the rule of
six, keeping your distance, washing your
hands regularly and wearing a face
covering whenever you’re asked to. We
must all play our part and continue to look
after the wellbeing of others.

You can get further guidance on the new rules by visiting the Government's website. Thank
you to everyone who is continuing to follow the guidance – we are all in this together.

JOIN OUR FIRST SUSTAINABILITY CONFERENCE...
VIRTUALLY!
Winchester Green Week (27 September – 4 October 2020) is back by popular demand and
will be highlighting how we’re moving towards sustainable ways of living in the district. To
mark the week, we’re hosting our first ever Sustainability Conference! The climate crisis is
the biggest challenge all of us face in the coming years and decades and we need to play
our part in tackling the crisis. To hear about all the things we’ve been busy doing since the
council declared a climate emergency, you can join our virtual conference on Thursday 1
and Friday 2 October from 10am.

Across the two days, you’ll be able to drop
into a variety of sessions where you can
listen to experts in the field including the
Head of Sustainability at Marwell Zoo, Dr
Duncan East and Professor Bakr Bahaj
from University of Southampton on a
variety of topics. You’ll also hear from our
Councillors and have chance to ask us
your pressing questions, all from the
comfort of your sofa (or desk)! For more
information and to register for free, click
here.

FOCUS ON CLIMATE CHANGE
Your council’s efforts to tackle the climate emergency and drive down emissions have been
given a boost with a new Cabinet Member appointment. Cllr Lynda Murphy of St Michael
Ward has now been re-appointed Cabinet Member for Climate Emergency, enabling Cllr
Paula Ferguson to dedicate her time to helping the district’s economic recovery in her new

Paula Ferguson to dedicate her time to helping the district’s economic recovery in her new
role of Cabinet Member for Local Economy.
Cllr Murphy was a member of Cabinet in 2019, but took a break due to illness. She helped
the council in declaring a climate emergency and also introduced a number of green
schemes including Car Free Day.

DON'T FORGET
Winchester Street Market are testing a new location in The Broadway on Sundays.
The trial location hopes to set in motion plans to make the Central Winchester
Regeneration more vibrant, and organisers are also looking to make social
distancing easier due to the increased space.
The primary location will be The Broadway with a limited number of stalls also
positioned on the Lower High Street and Middle Brook Street. Find out more here.

SHOW YOUR STREET SOME
LOVE

GET YOUR TRAINERS ON!

The Great British September Clean (11 –
27 September) is here after being
postponed earlier this year! We’re
supporting the nation-wide campaign by
asking you to pledge to do your own local

Our leisure centres have reopened! You
can enjoy using the gym, swimming,
classes and sports at River Park &
Meadowside leisure centres.

litter pick. Whether it’s while you walk the
dog, on your way to school or on a
weekend stroll with the family, we can all
play our part in keeping our district tidy
for everyone to enjoy. You can pledge

Remember to book in advance, online or
using the Everyone Active app, and to be
in your sports kit on arrival. Find out
more here.

your support here.
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